AGENDA

- Furniture Process Update
- Technology Process Update
- Existing Tech Sign Reuse
- Construction Update
FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND EQUIPMENT UPDATE
Current Happenings:
- Sit Tests May 14-18th
- Round 2 of sub-group furniture programming meetings May 22nd-23rd
- Pilot Classroom furniture order in process

Next Steps:
- Review budget June 25th (currently on budget)
- Install pilot classroom over MEA or mid Nov.
- Sign-off on furniture selections and quantities
- Place overall furniture order winter 2018/2019
- Install June 2019
TECHNOLOGY UPDATE
Current Happenings:
• Pilot classroom in process of being ordered; will be installed on same timeline as furniture

Next Steps:
• Final selections Winter 2018/2019
EXISTING TECH SIGN REUSE
TECH HIGH SCHOOL

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1917
CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
NEXT STEPS

• 7/19: HSDC Meeting